Happy New Year
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New client additions to the Ziac Family
H M T Limited
Bellad & Com
New Ganesha Motors,
Korta Engineering India Pvt Ltd
Aarka

Jan 09

Contact Us

After successful marketing of Payroll & Automobile dealership management products i.e.
Ziacpay & Wheelz, Ziac extended its wings towards designing of websites for the
companies.

info@ziacsoft.com
Hello: 080-23469659

We are Hiring!!!!
Vacancies are open in Marketing, Support & Development Departments.

Tip for the Day
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Winning
doesn’t
always mean being
first; winning means,
you are doing better
than you have done
before.

Clients Testimonials
“Dear G….. Madam,
Now our ….. software is working on all computers smoothly
thanks to the good support by your team.”

Brain Teaser
Previous edition’s
answer

Lunch & Dinner

Regards
Suresh
Bellad & Co, Hubli
“Dear J………,
Problem got solved, now software is working fine, Thank you for your kind assistance. We
expect you the same in future…..”


If you throw a
red stone into
the blue sea
what it will
become?

With Regards
Mahendra Shetty Vikram Logistics

The above information is reproduced as is from the original

New Modules Released
Ziacpay
1. Multiple Uploads of attendance for the same month.
2. New Option for generating the pay slip for only the attendance imported employees.
3. Auto Increment of Employee Code with the suffix
Wheelz
Spares Sales - New Discount Register Report.
Wheelz Tractor
1. New Option to Add the Freight Rates and Calculations.
2. Vehicle Invoice Exporting to Excel. (Vehicle Importing Excel Format)

Thought for the Day





A man once visited a temple under construction where he saw a sculptor making an idol of God.
Suddenly he noticed a similar idol lying nearby.
Surprised, he asked the sculptor,
"Do you need two statues of the same idol?"
"No," said the sculptor without looking up,
"We need only one, but the first one got damaged at the last stage."
The gentleman examined the idol and found no apparent damage.
"Where is the damage?" he asked.
"There is a scratch on the nose of the idol.” said the sculptor, still busy with his work.
"Where are you going to install the idol?"
The sculptor replied that it would be installed on a pillar twenty feet high.

"If the idol is that far, who is going to
know that there is a scratch on the nose?" the gentleman asked.
The sculptor stopped his work, looked up at the gentleman, smiled and said,

"I will know it."
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Healthy Tips




Vitamin A




Main Metabolic Function: Essential for normal growth and development. For normal function of epithelial cells
and normal development of teeth and bones. Prevents Night blindness.




Available in Milk, Egg yolk, Ghee, Butter, Carrots, Tomatoes, Leafy and Yellow vegetables, Cod liver oil and Fresh
fruits.
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